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\ When I returned triumphant on the evening of January 10th 
' from the signal victory of the women’s suffrage cause in 
/ the House of Lords, feeling that woman’s (at least one 

woman’s) place was home, within an hour interviewers 
began to arrive from various papers. One of them, knowing 
of my fifty years’ association with the movement, asked me 
to describe briefly its “ ups and downs,” I said I could not 
do that, because it had been all “ups” and no “downs.” 
He looked so perplexed and incredulous that it is possible 
other-people may also regard my reply as misleading, so 
I will attempt to prove to readers of The English Review

I that it was a simple statement of fact, and put before them 
‘some of the evidence I have to prove it.

I may say at the outset that I regard the women’s 
< movement as one and indivisible, and therefore women’s 

•suffrage as simply-a part of it. The. suffrage movement, ■ /) 
though foreshadowed by Condorcet and Mary Woflstone- L 
craft in the eighteenth century, did not enter the region of |

I politics until John Stuart Mill’s amendment to ■

ninety-six against him.?' This we a^y^&idered a very good 
?ibeginhing. Let me glance at the so side of the women’s ?

question at that time; there was no: public provision for 
secondary education for girls and women at all. Education 
in private schools, with one or two notable exceptionsj,was / 
almost incredibly bad. . The ancient endowments originally 
left for the benefit of both sexes had been in nearly all 

. cases diverted from girls and were being used exclusively
for boys. Even where this was not actually the case, the 
exceptions went far to prove the rule; Christ’s Hospital, 
for example, provided a first-rate secondary education for 
many hundreds of boys of a character which prepared the 

Cj^esjpf them for the Universities, but only gave to about 
eighteen girls the very meagre kind of education which 
was then supposed to be suitable for domestic servants. 
There was no Married Women’s Property Act, and a 

' married woman had therefore no control even over her own.
earnings. A married wpman had no right of guardianship 
oyer her children. After her husband’s death she did not 
become their guardian unless he by will had expressly ' 
made her so. Even after her husband’s death she could 
not appoint a guardian for her children. Women were shut 
out from all local government franchises. There was not 
a single woman acting as a Poor Law Guardian or on any 
of the locally elected administrative bodies. It was in 1857 
that the Divorce Act was passed, which publicly and de
liberately set up a double standard of morals as between 
men and women. Two colleges for women had 'been 
started, through private enterprise and liberality,, but-there, 
was mr-University education for womeh*‘fn.',any part of the 
United Kingdom. Now every University in Great Britain 
?c ’AXn tn wnmprv .no-w-or OAU njjd "



tunity whatever for women to obtain medical education. 
No opening for- women’s employment existed in the Civil 

•Service or in any of the great banking and commercial 
.establishments; and, of course, no women had ever been 

* < eyen mentioned as possible members of a Royal Commis
sion. Hence the absurdity, when the Royal Commission 
on the Housing of the Poor was appointed, of the descrip
tion of one of the Commissioners as “ The Hon. X. Y. Z., 

.on account of his sister’s great knowledge of the subject.”
In 1850 an Act had been passed, generally known as Lord 
Brougham’s Act, which stated that in all Acts of Parlia
ment wprds imputing the masculine gender should , be 
held to include females unless the contrary is expressly 
provided.” But all attempts to apply this Act for the 
removal'of the legal, electoral, or proprietary disabilities 
of women were entirely unsuccessful; repeated judgments 

. were given in the Law Courts which interpreted Lord 
Brougham’s Act as being without application ,to “the 
privileges granted by the State.” These judgments, there
fore, had the practical effect of laying down the principle 
that in an Act of Parliament the word “man” includes 
women when there was anything to pay or any penalty to 
be inflicted, but did not include women where any rights 
or privileges were concerned.

Phe history of the women’s movement of the last fifty 
years is the gradual removal of these intolerable grievances 
and anomalies. Sometimes the pace was fairly rapid; 
sometimes it was very slow; but it was constant and always 
jn one direction. I. have sometimes compared it, w&Kslbwi- 
ness, to the movement of a glacier; but, like a glacier, it 
was ceaseless and irresistible. You could not see it move, 

C; but if you compared it with a stationary object and looked 
L again ..after an. interval of months or years you had proof 

positive that it had moved: It always moved in the direc- 
g ^tion of the removal of the statutory and social disabilities 

of women. It established their individual liberty and 
freedom ; they were,, in fact, gradually passing' from sub
jection to independence. That is why I said the history 
of the movement had been “all ups and no downs/’

I here is one exception in the foregoing list; the in
equalities of the Divorce Act of 1857 ■ have not been re
moved. But they have been .unanimously condemned by a 
Royal Commission, on which two women sat as members, 
and the whole feeling of all .classes on the. subject is now 
totally different from what it was in the mid-nineteenth 

■century., The Act itself remains in all its naive foolishness 
anT absurdity; but its rigorous application in accordance 
with its verbal meaning has become impossible, and has led 

ridiculous subterfuges in the interpretation 
of legal cruelty,” which Mr. Bernard Shaw and other 
playwrights have so cleverly satirised.

Turning now to the Parliamentary progress of the move
ment since 1867, we come first to the admission of women 
to, 01, as some consider it, the restoration of women of, the 
Local Government Franchise^ This was in 1869. In 1870, 
when the first Compulsory Education Act was passed, its 
benefits were conferred equally on boys and girls; and 
women as well as men were eligible for the newly-(created 
School Boards. Three women were returned on the first 
London School Board, one of them (Miss Garrett, after-

1 •J^-rs. Anderson) polling in her own constituency,
Marylebone, more votes (over 47,000) than had ever been
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given to any candidate in any contested elecfo - k- country. }V omen were also ret^

“ the her imp°rtant t0Wns' ?? “ idly^'made

incIndedT? i > Enquiry Commission of the early ’sixties 
The T „ 5 w SCh°°Is ln the sc0Pe °f their invesLations 
the Local Examinations of the Universities
first in 1865, and Oxford » i;X universities—Cambridge 

’ theWGpeD STT G^S’ PfQbliC Day Sohoo'company “now

s» "sv/ • sd
hauled by the ChariTcom'*0"^ endowm®nts were over-

Oxford followed. 7 ’ a d the colleges for women in 

be described in^deta jr,womeils medical education cannot 
uc uesenoeo in detail here. It was led bv th™ 17 v l

ft?s^festSSSS 9 

-lhin*s shouId be • 
-suovicss clowned ■ their efforts, i Some o-reat 

men befriended them inside and outside &£ the profession 
Sir James Paget and Mr. Russell GurleyZuld b ' 
especially _mentioned. The latter, a Member of Parlia 
”eS*:cEneTf TTy °f pndon’

getting an Enabling Bill passed through both Houses 
lRenstneanbod1esentoal Conservative)> which allowed medical 
mlttinX the zT W°men the. examinations ad- 
th £ v ^medical profession; this was in 1877 and 
the first licensing body which availed itself of the freedom 
Surgeons i^D bl r^ King and Q-en’s College °o™ 
UnwXitv Alth”' A T qU‘ckly followed hy London 
cours?fh?AVA he °‘her.licensing bodies followed in due 
course the example thus given. 

' wereU thinhew-athdbWTn Wh° these movements
. were, 1 think, with hardly an exception, suffragists and it is * 
to^hoywlnttbereSting’in i00king back over th«e Juggles 
then as thL^ereatgUdmentS USed, agai'1St us were the sante 
men as they are to-day, or perhaps I should sav the dav 
capacitvoSf w^7, Sh°Wed the Same "'ant of faith in the 
capacity of women, the same determined belittling of everv 
to S th g‘Ve women .e,luality of opportunitv and extend 
to them the great principle of a fair field and'no' favour.
the ■e raovement I remember distinctly how
that “of °f the W?men Were con‘inuaHy asseverating 
be sur^eon°sU’’SeTVt00dat0 <faS°n that WOmen could never 
tie surgeons The words, “it stands to reason” or “it is 
do nn^t6111’ hSh°Uld generalIy be construed to mean, “ I 
do not know how to prove.” And, curiously enough it is 
in surgery that women have proved themselves esneciallv ^ngutshed. “They are bPter at th.s ^TweXe iy 
boy, jsaidla great man surgeon to a pupil of his own, when 
they had both been looking at a orent u-o,,,.,,, „
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When one remembers

country all through the crisis of the great war, both as 
physicians, surgeons^ and nurses, one can appreciate in 
some degree what the whole world has gained by giving
women opportunities of. professional training—opportune 
ties which were bitterly and persistently refused them for 
many a year by the “ anti’s ” of that period. Writers and 
professional men in Serbia, France, and ,other countries 
have borne testimony not only to the value of these ser
vices, but to the fact that they have placed the whole status 

i of women in their.countries on a different and higher level.
. I have often noticed that it has fallen to the lot, from 

time to time, of the enemies of our movement to render 
it signal service. The latest instance is Lord Curzon’s 
speech in the House of Lords on January roth, warning 
the Peers of probable serious consequences to themselves 
if they accepted Lord Loreburn’s motion to delete women’s 
suffrage from the Representation of the People Bill. This, 
of course, could only have been done with a full knowledge 
of its consequences; but sometimes the action of anti
suffragists has been of great service to our movement 
without their haying any perception of its probable effect. 
For instance, Sir Henry James, afterwards Lord J ames 
of Hereford, a powerful and able opponent of any and 
every extension of women s liberties, soon after the passing 
of the Reform Act of 1884, introduced and carried through 
Parliament a very excellent and very stringent Corrupt 
Practices Act. Its main feature was the statutory limita
tion of each candidate’s election expenses to a definite and 
very small .sum per head of the voters in his constituency. 
The Act forbade paid canvassing altogether, and severely 
restrained the number of persons, who could be employed 
by the candidates on paid work. Political agents and party 
wirepullers were aghast. The work had got to be done or 
the elections would be lost. But it could not be paid for ! 
It occurred first of all to the Conservative Party that the 
W^y out of the difficulty was to engage the unpaid services 
of women. This was the germ of what afterwards became 
the Primrose League. The ladies were highly successful 
from the first, and showed great organising power. They 
canvassed, they spoke, they^ looked up removals, and did 
all kinds of important political work, without, of course, 
receiving a penny for it. Their political friends were 
delighted; the opposite party was correspondingly in
furiated. A defeated member of the Liberal Party who 
attributed his failure to their efforts was betrayed into 
speaking of them in public as “ filthy witches ”; but a more 
philosophical frame of mind quickly replaced this burst of 
rage. If women could do effective work for one party, they 
could do it for the other ; and the Women’s Liberal Federa- 
tion came into existence in ,1886, and has held a strong place 
in the organisation of the Liberal Party ever since. The 
ladies of this Federation became, though constantly ham- 
pered by their own party machine, a power for suffrage. 
Every use was made of them politically, but the leaders 
continued to deny that the party watchwords about liberty 
and self-government had any application to them. The

. situation gradually became wholly untenable. Not long 
before the war the Liberal Party was issuing a paper of 
printed directions to those in the constituencies who were 
prepared to undertake electoral work in its support. The
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first sentence in this paper was, “ Make all possible use of 
every available woman in your locality”; and yet these 
women were still to be denied the most elementary of a 
citizen’s rights.

It was extraordinarily interesting and very encouraging 
to see the whole thing we were working for growing 
steadily under one’s eyes. Of course, I see clearly that my 
narrative leads straight up to the anti-suffrage question : 

/ Why do you want the vote when you have been able to do 
so much without it? The answer is very simple. We want 
the vote in order to get on with our work more quickly. It 
is easy to recite the achievements of fifty years in the 
course of half an hour. But do my readers realise the 
years of work it took for their actual accomplishment? I 
give one example, Work to open the medical profession 
in this country to women was begun in 1862. It was not 
accomplished until 1877, and was not completed even then 
for many a long year.

Not until the world-war were any of the great London 
hospitals, with one exception, open to women students for 
clinical teaching and experience. The most rigidly closed 
of all were, and still are, hospitals for women and children, 
because it was here that the competition of women was 
most feared by the men in the medical profession. But 
granting that the main objective was carried in 1877, for 
fifteen years the energies—mental, moral, ph[sical, and 
economic—of a considerable group of exceptionally able 
women were .concentrated on an object, now universally 
acknowledged to .have been wholly beneficial and of very 
great national importance. It would have saved a great 
deal of time and moneyHTThey had had behind them the 

» political power which the vote gives. I do not believe it 
/ will take fifteen years to get the legal profession opened to 

J women. . '
My subject being women and their use of the vote, 

I hope it is not gratuitous folly to prophesy that 
they will use the vote to secure for women equality of 

. opportunity, professional and industrial, and equality before 
. the law, and that their progress in this direction will be 
much more rapid in the coming ten years than it has been 

yin the last fifty. We know there are many things which 
the vote cannot do, but we believe it is certain that it will 
be useful in expediting reforms. Why cultivate your farm 
with your hands and nails when you might have a plough 

. or a steam tractor ? A well-known anti-suffragist once in
formed a listening world that the vote could not write a 
poem or paint a picture. Well, we know it; but still the 
vote has its uses, and the, principle of government by con
sent of the governed, as against the principle of autocracy, 
holds the field.


